FALL 2017 PROGRAMS & EVENTS

CAREER EXPLORATION

CAREER CENTER BACK-TO-SCHOOL COOKOUT
Wed Aug 23, 11-1pm; Career Center, B. Jones (Front Patio)
Stop by for a kosher dog and meet our friendly staff!

CAREER CLUSTER INFO SESSIONS
The Career Center has industry-specific advisors. Attend a cluster info session in September and we’ll help you discover relevant jobs, internships, grad schools and alumni contacts. Visit https://nurl.com/careercluster for info!

Become a Career Center Peer Advisor!
Mon Sep 11, 12-1pm OR 4-5pm; Career Center, B. Jones
Join us to learn about The Career Center’s new leadership program for sophomores and juniors.

Emory Clothing Closet Open House
Fri Sep 15 & Sep 19, 8-9pm; Career Center, B. Jones
Need professional attire in time for the Career Fair or for interviews? Come tour our new clothing closet!

Hire Us! Connecting a Diverse Workforce with Inclusive Employers
Tue Sep 5, 7-8:30pm; Cox Hall Ballroom
Connect with employers committed to a diverse and inclusive workforce! Designated for students who have historically faced under-representation or discrimination in the hiring process.

FALL 2017 CAREER & INTERNSHIP FAIR
Wed Sep 13, 12-4pm; Westin Peachtree
Speak with nonprofit, government and corporate recruiters hiring for jobs and internships. Open to all years/majors. Dress your best, bring your student ID and your resume!

CAREER PATHWAYS AT THE INTERSECTION OF LIBERAL ARTS AND DATA SCIENCE
Thu Oct 19, 7-8:30pm; Cox Hall Ballroom
Mingle with data-driven professionals from various industries. Discover opportunities to research or intern!

APPLICATIONS & INTERVIEWS

Crafting an Impactful Resume
All workshops will take place in The Career Center, B. Jones:
Business Resumes Mon Aug 28, 12-1pm; OR, Tue Aug 29, 5:30-6:30pm
Humanities Resumes Mon Aug 28, 4-5:30pm; OR, Tue Aug 29, 12-1pm
STEM Resumes Mon Aug 28, 5:30-6:30pm; OR, Tue Aug 29, 4-5pm

RESUME RENOVATION: FLIP THAT RESUME!
Wed Aug 30, 1-2pm; Career Center, B. Jones
Emory College students only
Take your resume from passive to persuasive! Bring a printed copy (no laptops) for a 15-minute critique from Career Center experts and our corporate partners.

Practice Interview Program
Fri Sep 8, 9am-4pm; Career Center, B. Jones
Practice interviewing with an Emory alum or employer and get feedback to improve in future interviews! Apply on Handshake.

Developing Your Network Online
Tue Sep 12, 5-6pm; Career Center, B. Jones
Is your network non-existent? Learn about 3 powerful online tools to help you find and connect with alumni in varied fields!

GRADUATE SCHOOL

Graduate School Application Workshop
Wed Oct 18, 5-6pm; Career Center, B. Jones
Talk to rep from public health, social work, public policy, nonprofit management, and international affairs programs!

Pre-Law

Law School Application Orientation
Mon Aug 28, 6-7pm; Career Center, B. Jones (4th Flr Conf Rm)
Fall 2017 applicants: review the process from start to finish!

Law School Letters of Recommendation
Tue Aug 29, 6-7pm; Career Center, B. Jones
Who should you ask? How many should you collect? How should you send them? Answers to these questions and more!

Law School Statements, Essays & Resumes... Oh My!
Wed Aug 30, 5-7pm; Career Center, B. Jones
Each of these components is central to showing what you have to offer. Gain valuable advice to ensure each shines!

Pre-Med

Selecting Schools for the Law School Application
Thu Aug 31, 6-7pm; Career Center, B. Jones
What factors are important to consider in deciding where to apply? Hint: it’s about more than the rankings!

Law School Admissions Panel
Tue Oct 2, 6-7pm; Career Center, B. Jones
Meet admissions reps from UC Berkeley, USC, UT-Austin, NYU and Northwestern and learn how they select their class.

Law Admissions Networking Night
Tue Oct 10, 7-8:30pm; Cox Hall Ballroom
An wonderful opportunity to mingle with law school reps from near and far to get your admissions questions answered!

Law School Admission Council Atlanta Law Forum
Fri Oct 13, 12-5pm; Westin Peachtree
Register at www.law.org to meet reps from 200 programs!

Emory Night @ Emory Law
Wed Nov 1, 6-7pm; Hunter Atium, Emory Law School
Dine with Emory Law and consider if it makes sense of a “Double Eagle”!

PRE-HEALTH

Demystifying The Interview
Tue Aug 29, 5-6:30pm; White Hall, Rm 107
Get tips for interview success for health-related programs.

Mock Multiple Mini Interviews
Mon Nov 11, 18, & 25, 5:30-7:30pm
Mock MMini Interview Hi will be offered by a panel of seasoned healthcare professionals to gain helpful insights!

Patient X: Exploring Health Careers Through Integrative Case Study
(“Co-sponsored by Career Center”) Wed Oct 18, 6:30-8:30pm; Math/Science, Rm 2280
Learn from a panel of different healthcare professionals how they would work together and interact with a patient.

Health Professions Night (Co-sponsored by Career Center)
Wed Nov 8, 6-30pm; Cox Hall Ballroom
Enjoy dinner and mingle with guests from a variety of healthcare professional backgrounds to gain helpful insights!

Third/Fourth Year Reflect: Are You Ready To Apply?
Wed Nov 9, 5:30-6:30pm; White Hall, Rm 110
3rd and 4th year students will learn how to reflect on past experiences as part of planning and meeting career goals.

INTERNSHIPS & STUDY ABROAD

Study Abroad Fair
Wed Sep 6, 1-2:30pm; Azbyury Circle
Learn about a variety of study abroad program options!

Unpacking Your Study Abroad
Wed Nov 7, 7-8:30pm; Career Center, B. Jones
Fl e F-1 students to explore communication and networking skills essential when applying for U.S. jobs/internships.

SIGN UP TODAY!”
www.career.emory.edu/studyabroad